Springside Offspring....

Amongst our busy restoration, servicing, and maintenance schedule we have been entrusted with some interesting projects which can now be seen purring & roaring around our Island roads.

Quality Salmon at Le Riche

For those thinking something fishy is going on then think again, there are no fish at Le Riche… just one Michael Salmon, our new Vintage & Classic sales consultant.

Michael has a great experience of motorcars through his many years spent in the motor industry and on the race circuit. His working career included a directorship with the UK’s Ferrari importers, Maranello Concessionaires before returning to Jersey as MD of the Ferrari dealership, Melbourne Garage. His racing career includes 13 races at the Le Mans 24 Heures and nowadays he can be seen competing in all sorts of historic events including the Goodwood Revival meeting in September.

To support Michael in his new role we have just opened an additional facility next door to our existing workshops here in Springside…a new showroom. Please call or visit Michael on Tuesday, Thursday, or Saturday mornings or by appointment to discuss your requirements.

The new showroom has enabled us to rearrange our workshop to a more efficient layout with dedicated areas for each team to do their thing! Upstairs we have the trim, woodwork & small car (…upstairs, remember?) restoration shops. Downstairs we have created a clean assembly area for refitting and a new panel fabrication area to complement our existing body repair shop. The other half of the workshop contains our mechanical and major restoration departments.

With this new investment in our facilities and staff we will continue to provide a quality service for both our local and overseas clients.

Wanted

Vintage, Classic and Performance cars for our Sales and Brokerage service.

Jersey Road Race

Did you know that the 1952 Jersey “Grand Prix” was won by a brand new C Type Jaguar from the world renowned Ecurie Ecosse team? This car had just been driven straight from the factory to Jersey so it had to complete a running in period of 1000 miles around our little lanes before the race. Mr. Salmon (see above) remembers doing 140mph along the five mile road in it!
Quality Vintages at Le Riche...


1954 Cadillac convertable, big, white & over £20,000.

1971 Tomahawk. In good usable condition. £16,500 ono.


Bentley $2 Saloon. 1960’s decadence! £9,950.

Alfa Romeo Boat tail Spider 1750cc. Offers.

Jaguar XK 150’s, FHC, DHC, several available.

1954 Jaguar XK V12, 1950’s to 1960’s. £11,950 ono.

1966 Triumph TR6 convertible, 1971, in good usable condition. Currently undergoing minimal mechanical works but ready for the summer. A great fun classic. £9,950.

Rolls-Royce silver shadows I & II, Both working, view website for details.

Pullman Bentley Arnage, 4 door, automatic, £23,500 ono.
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